
Thinking about giving your workers a 
smartphone? The TC22/TC27 mobile 
computer is a smarter choice.

For more information, please visit www.zebra.com/tc22-tc27
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1. Wi-Fi 6/6E and 5G available in the TC27; Wi-Fi 6/6E only in the TC22.   2. Citizens Broadband Radio Service (CBRS) is available in the US only. 
3. Enterprise Mobility Total Cost of Ownership; VDC Research; Emily Gove and David Krebs; 2022   

The fastest, most dependable 
wireless connections  With 
5G1, Wi-Fi 6/6E1, global private 
5G and CBRS2, no matter 
where your workers are, the 
TC22/TC27 will keep them 
connected and productive.

Contactless ready   
Accept non-payment items  
in digital wallets with a quick 
tap, including loyalty card, 
coupons, tickets and passes — 
and integrate easily with your 
tap-to-pay app.

Less than half the total cost of 
a smartphone  When you add 
up the cost of replacement 
devices, repairs and technical 
support time, you’ll save a lot 
of money in the long run with 
the TC22/TC27.3

Power every minute of every 
workday  With a removable 
battery, you’re never out of 
power — just swap batteries 
and keep on working. Choose 
the standard single-shift, BLE 
or extended multi-shift battery.  

Purpose-built accessories  
Every job is easier. Accessories 
simplify backroom device 
management for IT, increase task 
simplicity and device durability 
for workers — and make carrying 
the TC22/TC27 so easy.

Built for work  Go ahead — 
drop it. The TC22/TC27 is IP68 
dustproof and waterproof, 
drop-proof to 5 ft./1.5 m with the 
protective boot, plus a shatter-
and scratch resistant Corning® 
Gorilla display and scan window.

Easy one-hand scanning
The built-in scanner captures 
barcodes in any condition 
at virtually any angle with 
point-and-shoot simplicity — 
from near contact to as far 
as 40 ft./12 m.

Run all your apps — all at once
Voice, data, artificial intelligence, 
augmented reality, machine 
learning — run them all with the 
next generation processor, plus 
class-leading memory and data 
storage options.

Transforms into five other devices 
Turn the TC22/TC27 into a two-way 
radio, a PBX handset, a lightning-
fast RFID reader and a mobile-
driven workstation or hybrid Point-
of-Sale (POS).

Complimentary Mobility DNA 
Professional tools for unmatched 
value  This no-cost toolkit makes 
data capture easier for workers 
— and security, deployment and 
everyday management easier for 
IT personnel.

10 reasons to choose the business-class TC22/TC27 over a consumer smartphone

Boost productivity in retail, sports and entertainment, transit, hospitality, field mobility/field service and warehousing. 


